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BBC – Music Magazine – BBC online – BBC Today – BBC radio 3
The Times (UK)
The Jewish Chronicle (UK)
Jüdische Algemeine (Germany)
Die Zeit
Der Spiegel
Le Monde
Süddeusche Zeitung
Sonntagsblat
Radio Praha --- Czech --- French --English --- German.
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Playground Magazine (online/Italy)
Concerto
Gramophone
Harmonie
ZDF “Aspekte”
Neue Musikzeitung

Zuzana with Mahan Esfahani from the
film – Zuzana: Music Is Life

Please excerpts from some of these articles on the following pages. Online links to the full
articles can be found at www.kalabismusic.org

To see the trailer and learn more about the major documentary feature film –
ZUZANA: MUSIC IS LIFE -- please visit www.zuzanathemovie.com
For more information on the life and music of Zuzana Ruzickova and her
composer husband Viktor Kalabis please visit www.kalabismusic.org
For a human rights perspective on Zuzana’s life and links to many recent
press articles please visit www.frankvogl.com

Die ZEIT 19 January 2017 “There is something higher than us”
The legendary Czech harpsichordist survived the Holocaust. She was never interested in musical fashion.
Now, this exceptional artist turns 90 and discusses her life-saving love of the music of Johann Sebastian
Bach. By Volker Hagedorn.
===========================================================================
12.01.2017 article by Kilian Kirchgeßner

SONNTAGBLAT
Evangelische Wochenzeitung fur Bayern
Von Auschwitz zum Weltstar (from Auschwitz to world star)
Die zwei Wunder der Zuzana Ruzickova (The two wonders of
Zuzana Ruzickova)
Zuzana Ruzickova überlebte als Teenager Auschwitz und wurde nach dem Krieg zu
einer weltweit gefeierten Cembalistin. Ihre Liebe gilt der Musik Johann Sebastian
Bachs: »Bach war der Strohhalm, der mich über Wasser gehalten hat.« Am 14.
Januar wird die tschechische Musikerin 90 Jahre alt. (Zuzana, who as a teenager
survived Auschwitz, became a world celebrated harpsichordist. The music of Johann
Sebastian Bach was her love: “Bach was the rod that kept me above water.” The
Czech musician will be 90 on January 14.)

http://www.lemonde.fr/musiques/article/2016/12/05/zuzana-ruzickova-des-camps-de-travail-a-l-apaisement-duclavecin_5043377_1654986.html

Musiques

05.12.2016

Zuzana Ruzickova, des camps de travail à l’apaisement du clavecin
Pour les 90 ans de la musicienne tchèque, Erato sort une version remasterisée de son
intégrale Bach enregistrée entre 1964 et 1975.

Son nom – Ruzickova – est le premier en haut de la liste, 107, rue Slezska, dans le quartier de
Vinohrady, à Prague. Rues larges, immeubles puissants, ici l’urbanisme fait la nique à la vieille ville
baroque. C’est au cinquième étage que réside celle que les Français ont appelée « la grande dame
du clavecin » : Zuzana Ruzickova enregistrait alors pour Erato l’intégrale des pièces pour clavecin
seul de Bach, un corpus gravé entre 1964 et 1975 aujourd’hui remastérisé pour les 90 ans de la
claveciniste tchèque, le 14 janvier 2017.

The interview leads by highlighting Zuzana Ruzickova’s recordings for
ERATO in Paris between 1964 and 1975 of the entire keyboard works of
Johann Sebastian Bach. The author notes that these recordings have now
been remastered and released in a brand new 20 CD set just as she
reaches her 90th birthday.

Survival Music

Classical music. Zuzana Ruzickova survived the Holocaust. Now, the world famous
harpsichordist has turned 90. She says: “I thank the works of Johann Sebastian Bach for
everything.” By Joachim Kronsbein.
======================================================================

Süddeutsche Zeitung
Klassische Musik

6. Januar 2017

Glück der Musik (The luck of music)
Wie man mit Johann Sebastian Bach ein Leben gegen alle Widerstände
meistert - ein Besuch bei der großen Cembalistin Zuzana Růžičková. (How one
can survive against all the odds with Johann Sebastian Bach – a visit with the great
harpsichordist Zuzana Ruzickova.)
Von Reinhard J. Brembeck

October 16, 2016

Photos used in The Times

article continues on next page

article continues on next page

CONCERTO

CONCERTO

THE DREAM LIFE

in conversation; Zuzana Ruzickova with Johannes Jansen
Zuzana Ruzickova turned 90 on January 14 2017. Just a few weeks ago her recordings
made between 1965 and 1975 of the complete Bach keyboard works were re-released in a
set of 20CDs. The recordings are to this day unsurpassed performances. We had the
opportunity to sit down with her in Prague and discuss Bach and many other things –
including her unimaginable suffering as a concentration camp prisoner and victim of slave
labor in the second World War, which ended with her being in Bergen-Belsen. She says that
100, maybe more than 100 miracles saved her. There was also a “dream” that she never
forgot and that helped her to find a way back to a meaningful life. “The dream” was Bach
that helped her to launch her global career. Before we start our conversation she takes a
cigarette and smiles charmingly with an implied question and there is only one answer –
yes, do smoke! She laughs and says, “ For 15 years I did not smoke because of my husband
who had given up from one day to the next. We were both big smokers. But then there cam
a point and I was told that it no longer helped, so I started smoking once again.”
Photo from Warner Classics

TSCHECHIEN (CZECH REPUBLIC)

Die Künstlerin der Fuge (The Artist of the Fugue)
Zuzana Ruzickova was the first musician to record the complete works of Bach on the harpsichord. She
celebrates her 90th in Prague on Saturday.
15.01.2017, 10:44 – by Kilian Kirchgeßner

Zuzana Ruzickova mit der neu aufgelegten CD ihrer Bach-Einspielungen aus den 70er-Jahren, dem Höhepunkt ihrer
Karriere. (Zuzana Ruzickova with the new re-release in CDs of her Bach recordings of the 1970s – the high-point of
her career.)

Prague. Near the keyboard, where the piano chair ought to be is, instead, an old television set.
“I do not play anymore,” says Zuzana Ruzickova, “I gave my last concert in 2006.” She retired
when she recognized that she could no longer play as well as she once did.)

==================================================================

RADIO PRAHA 10-01-2017 15:19 (German language broadcast)

Cembalistin Růžičková: Musik von Bach enthält immer etwas
Höheres (Harpsichordist Ruzickova: There is always something
higher in the works of Bach).
(Today at the mike) HEUTE AM MIKROPHON

THE JEWISH CHRONICLE
(UK)
December 23, 2016

Author Jessica Duchen writes on her blog:
JDCMB is author and journalist Jessica Duchen's Classical Music Blog.
https://jessicamusic.blogspot.com/
ARTIST OF THE YEAR
Zuzana Ružičková, the only person ever to have made me fall in love with the harpsichord.
She survived Terezín, Auschwitz, Belsen, the Czech communist regime and censure by
leading lights of early music puritanism, but she is nearly 90 and her Bach - now released on
CD for the first time, by Warner Classics - is the most radiant and life-affirming that I know.
She is also my INTERVIEWEE OF THE YEAR. I have articles about her coming out shortly
in tomorrow's JC, and another in BBC Music Magazine. I've met many inspiring people, but
none more so than this remarkable soul.

BBC

http://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-38340648

Magazine

19 December 2016

The 'miraculous' life of Zuzana Ruzickova
By Rebecca Jones
Arts correspondent, BBC News

ALAMY

Zuzana Ruzickova endured three concentration camps in World War Two, including
Auschwitz, and was persecuted by the Communists in Czechoslovakia in the years that
followed. But not only did she survive, she also went on to become one of the world's
leading harpsichordists.
"I was not a strong child, but I was in love with music
from the beginning," says Zuzana Ruzickova, who
turns 90 next month.
Born in Czechoslovakia on 14 January 1927 to a
prosperous Jewish family, she had a happy childhood
but was sickly and suffered from tuberculosis.
One day, as a reward for getting better from her
illness, she asked her parents for a piano and piano
lessons. Doctors ordered her to rest, but eventually
she got her way - and her teacher was so impressed
she encouraged her to go to France to study with the
world's top harpsichordist.

In 1939, though, the Nazis invaded Czechoslovakia.
Not only was she unable to study in France, but three
years later she and her family were deported to the
Terezin labour camp.
"My childhood ended there," she says. Her
grandparents and her father later died in the camp,
along with thousands of other Jewish inmates. But,
she insists, music helped her survive. She remembers
writing down a small section of Bach's English Suite
No 5 in E minor on a scrap of paper when she left
Terezin in a cattle truck bound for Auschwitz. "I
wanted to have a piece of Bach with me as a sort of
talisman because I didn't know what was awaiting us."

What beckoned was more hardship.
Her camp number at Auschwitz,
72389, which was tattooed on her
arm, has faded now, but she has not
forgotten it. She can also remember
how "terribly frightened" she was.
Although she was only a teenager,
she wishes she had been tougher.
"Seeing the gas chambers, the smoke
every day. I'll never forgive myself that
I always went in the evening to my
mother and I wept and I said, 'I want
to live, I don't want to die'," she
remembers.
Zuzana Ruzickova says she knows
she was due to be gassed on 6 June
1944 but she thinks she was saved by
the D-Day landings, which took place
early that day.
She then endured forced labour in
Germany before being sent to the
Bergen-Belsen death camp in 1945,
where in yet another misfortune she
contracted bubonic plague.
When she finally returned home to
Czechoslovakia with her gravely ill
mother her hands were in "an awful
state", damaged from working in the
fields and hauling bricks. She was
advised to abandon any ambition for a
musical career.
But, she says, "I couldn't live without
music" and she practised the piano for
12 hours a day to make up for lost
time.
"It is not enough to be an
extraordinary musician," she says.
"You have to be crazy. You have to
have the feeling that you cannot live
without music."
Then in 1948 the Communists took
power in Czechoslovakia, triggering
more than 40 years of totalitarian rule.

"I couldn't really believe that there was another regime like the Nazis, so cruel, so stupid, so anti-Semitic. At first I was
so naive. I thought this can't be true," she says.

BBC Magazine

Zuzana Ruzickova (front centre) lost many of her family in the Holocaust

Living in just two rooms of a small flat in Prague, the family
were under constant surveillance. But, against all the odds,
Zuzana Ruzickova went on to forge a distinguished career
as a harpsichordist.
Her international breakthrough came in 1956 when she won
the ARD International Music Competition in Munich. The
Czechoslovak government allowed her to perform in
competitions and concerts around the world because she
was a lucrative source of foreign currency for the state.
Between 1965 and 1975 she also became the first person to
record Bach's complete works for keyboard.
Zuzana Ruzickova remains grateful to the composer, who,
she says "played a big role in my recovering from my terrible
experiences".
"Bach is very soothing. You always feel in his music that
God is present somehow. And that, of course, helps."
She finally stopped performing in public in 2006, at the age of 79. She says she misses it "terribly". This coincided
with the death of her husband, the composer Viktor Kalabis. "It completely changed my life," she says.
And now, in a final twist of fate, she can barely play the harpsichord. "My hands are not in order, not functioning
properly. I have cancer and I had chemo," she says.
To mark her 90th birthday next month her complete Bach recordings have been re-issued. A new documentary about
her, Zuzana: Music is Life will also be released.

Looking back over her tumultuous life and glittering career, Zuzana Ruzickova says she is not "proud" of anything.
But, she laughs, her greatest achievement is "to have lived until 90".
It was, she says, "miraculous that I survived".
BBC Magazin

WITH BACH AGAINST ALL ODDS

NEUE MUSIKZEITUNG

